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The! study! was! an! observational,! retrospective! review! of! two! established! HIV! positive! renal! biopsy!
registries![Groote!Schuur!Hospital!and!Livingstone!Hospital!Port!Elizabeth,!Eastern!Cape].!Renal!biopsies!










patients! (43%)!were!noted! to!be!on!other!medications!known! to! cause!GIN.!The!mean! time! from!ART!
initiation!to!biopsy!was!12!weeks,!with!the!shorter!average!time!being!in!the![TB!+!IRIS]!group!(6!weeks).!!
The! mean! CD4! at! biopsy! was! 105cells/µL,! with! the! lowest! CD4! seen! in! the! in! the! [TB! +! IRIS]! group!
(81cells/µL)! (PCvalue! 0.0175).! The! granulomas! in! the! [TB! +! IRIS]! group! were! noted! to! be! more! wellC










































infection! worldCwide,! with! an! estimated! 6.4! million! people! documented! HIV! positive! in!
2015,!(11.2%!of!the!total!population).1!!According!to!the!United!Nations!2012!Global!Report,!
70%! of! the! 34!million! HIVCinfected! individuals! globally,! are! located! in! subCSaharan! Africa!
(SSA).2!In! 2012,! HIV/AIDS!was! the!most! common! communicable! disease! leading! cause! of!
death! in! SA,! causing! death! in! 202! 100! people.1! In! addition! to! this,! SA! has! a! coCexisting!
tuberculosis! (TB)! epidemic,! and! is! considered! to! be! one! of! the! “high! burden”! countries,!
ranking! third! in! the! world! in! terms! of! this! burden.1! According! to! the! World! Health!
Organisation! (WHO),! approximately!9!million!new!cases!of! TB!occurs!annually!worldwide,!
with! 31%! of! these! cases! in! Africa.3! South! Africa! ranks! third! in! the!world,! after! India! and!
China,!in!terms!of!TB!burden,!with!400%!increase!in!incidence!over!the!past!15!years.3!
!
The! TB! epidemic! is! fuelled! by! the!HIV! epidemic,!with!more! than! 70%!of! TB! patients! also!
being!HIVCpositive.4!In!2009!the!WHO!declared!that!their!biggest!area!of!concern!remained!
the!dual!epidemic!of! these! two!diseases.4! The!proportion!of!TB! cases! living!with!HIV!was!






Renal! disease! is! a! common! finding! in! HIVCpositive! individuals,! and! is! associated! with! an!









is! a! commonly! used! ART! drug!which! has! been! shown! to! be! associated!with! a! decline! in!
estimated! glomerular! filtration! rate! (eGFR),! and! proteinuria,! with! approximately! 1C2%! of!
patients! developing! a! tubulopathy! requiring! discontinuation! of! the! drug.32! An! increasing!







and! immune! complexCmediated! diseases.! The! tubulointerstitialCdominant! pathologies!
comprise!of! injuries! in! the!setting!of!classic!HIVAN,!acute! tubular! injury!or!necrosis,!drugC
induced,! direct! parenchymal! infection! and! immunologic! dysfunctionCrelated.! The!
thrombotic!micrangiopathies!in!the!setting!of!HIV!and!arteriosclerosis!account!for!vascular!








Immune! complex! diseases! in! the! setting! of! HIV! is! a! heterogenous! group! of! immuneC





Tuberculosis! is! the!most!common!opportunistic! infection! in!HIVCinfected! individuals! in!the!
developing!world,!with!a!10%!mean!annual!risk!of!an!HIVCpositive!patient!developing!TB.7!In!











renal! biopsy! is! that! of! granulomata,! which! vary! in! morphology! and! may! be! isolated,!
extensive,!and!necrotising,!and!may!be!associated!with!other!renal!pathologies.15!Causes!of!
GIN!include!infections,!drugs!and!sarcoidosis;!however!quite!often!the!cause!is!unknown.16!
Mycobacterium! tuberculosis! is! the! most! common! infectious! agent! especially! in! endemic!
areas.11! ! Causative! drugs! include! antibiotics! and! nonCsteroidal! antiCinflammatory! drugs!
(NSAID).6!A! recent! review! of! GIN! amongst! HIVCpositive! patients! showed! the! majority! of!





TB! being! the! most! frequent! opportunistic! infection! in! HIVCinfected! individuals,! and! is!
associated!with!an!increased!mortality!in!these!individuals.17!Urogenital!TB!represents!27%!
of!extrapulmonary!TB,!with!renal!involvement!being!the!third!most!common!form,!and!can!
lead! to! both! acute! and! chronic! kidney! disease.7,18! Granulomas! have! been! noted! to! be!











Various! studies! estimate! that! 10C50%!of!HIVCpositive!patients! starting!ART!develop! IRIS.22!
Another! case! series! noted! IRIS! in! 25C35%! of! HIVCinfected! patients! who! are! treated! with!
ART.23!The!study!showed!the!majority!of!IRIS!cases!occur!within!2!months!of!ART!initiation,!
and!noted!an!association!with! lower!viral! load! levels!and! increased!CD4!counts!after!ART!
initiation.!These!IRIS!patients!seemed!to!demonstrate!good!longCterm!outcomes.!They!also!
demonstrated! better! viral! load! suppression,! after! 2! years! of! ART,! compared! to! patients!
without!IRIS.23!!
!
ART! leads! to!viral! load!suppression!and! increased!CD4!cell! counts,!which! in! turn!causes!a!
gradual!restoration!of!immune!responses.22!This!augmented!immune!system!activation!and!
response! can! result! in! the! complication! of! paradoxical! worsening! of! previously! treated!
opportunistic! infections!or!unmasking!of! subclinical,!untreated! infections.22!Many!diseases!
are! associated! with! IRIS,! including! mycobacterial! and! fungal! infections,! and! Kaposi’s!
sarcoma.22!!This!underlying!immunopathological!process!is!still!not!fully!understood.!Studies!
in! humans!have! implicated! this! immune! reconstitution!process! in! the!pathogenesis! of! TB!
IRIS,! with! the! risk! of! developing! IRIS! being! associated! with! the! rate! of! peripheral! blood!
lymphocyte!recovery!after!initiating!ART!and!TB!treatment.33!It!has!also!been!suggested!that!
ART!may!activate!local!immune!resconstitution!by!increased!numbers!of!lymphocytes!at!the!
site! of! infection,! which! may! not! be! detected! in! peripheral! blood.33! This! hypothesis! is!
supported! by! evidence! that! the! main! population! of! CD4! cells! found! in! peripheral! blood!
during! the! 3! months! postCART! initiation! are! activated! CD45RO+! memory! cells,! which!
redistribute! from! sites! of! sequestration!with! the! possibility! of! exacerbating! inflammatory!
processes.33!Other!processes!of!immune!reconstitution!that!have!been!described!include!an!




largely! based! on! case! definitions,! including! clinical! and! laboratory! findings.! TuberculosisC
immune! reconstitution! inflammatory! syndrome! (TBCIRIS)! is! an! abnormal! exaggerated!
! 10!
immune! response! against! dead! or! viable! mycobacteria! tuberculosis! that! occurs! in! HIVC
infected! individuals,! after! ART! initiation.24! Meintjies! et! al20! provided! the! following! case!
definitions!for!TBCIRIS!(Fig!1):!!!
1)! Paradoxical! TB! IRIS! –! Deterioration! of! preCexisting! TB! signs! or! symptoms! or!
radiological!manifestations,! following! initiation!of!ART,!usually!occurring!within!the!
first!3!months!of!treatment.!








The! clinical! manifestations! of! TBCIRIS! vary,! and! includes! ongoing! fevers,! worsening!
lymphadenopathy!and!worsening!dyspnoea.!The!main! sites! involved!are! the! lymph!nodes!
(68%),!and!the!lungs!(16%).24!Pulmonary!findings!may!involve!new!parenchymal!lung!lesions,!
new! or! worsening! lymphadenopathy! and! new! or! progressive! pleural! effusions.24! Lymph!
nodes! can! become! larger! and! suppurate.24!Abdominal! TBCIRIS! can! occur! in! the! form! of!
hepatitis,! intraCabdominal! lymphadenopathy!and!peritonitis.!Patients!with! the!paradoxical!
form! tend! to! exhibit! features! of! worsening! or! recurring! respiratory! and! constitutional!
symptoms,!and!may!also!show!new!or!worsening!chest!xCray!changes.24!Unmasking!TBCIRIS!
involves!TB!that!becomes!clinically!evident! !after!ART!initiation,!and!it!often!presents!with!













other! opportunistic! infections! have! been! excluded.! In! SA,! the! most! common! alternative!
diagnosis!drugCresistant!TB.24!
!
In!2010!Meintjies!et!al!published! their!data! from!a! randomised!control! trial! assessing! the!
treatment!effect!of!prednisone!in!TBCassociated!IRIS.25!They!showed!a!clinical!benefit!in!that!
prednisone! reduced! the! need! for! hospitalisation! with! significantly! greater! symptom!
improvement!and!quality!of!life.!The!article!noted!the!necessity!of!excluding!drugCresistant!
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worldCwide,!with! an! estimated! 7.52!million! documented! to! be!HIV! positive! in! 2018! (12.4!
percent!of! the!total!population).1!Compounding!this,!SA!has!a!coCexisting!tuberculosis! [TB]!
epidemic.!According! to! the!World!Health!Organisation! (WHO)!SA!ranks! in! the! top!30!high!
burden!TB!countries!with!675!per!100!000!population!incident!cases!in!2017.2!For!the!last!5!
years! it!has!been!the! leading!cause!of!death!from!a!single! infectious!agent,!ranking!above!
HIV.2!!
!
This! study! was! undertaken! in! Cape! Town! in! the! Western! Cape! Province! which! has! the!




HIVCinfected! patients! are! at! an! increased! risk! of! developing! renal! dysfunction.4,25,26,27,28!
Currently!there!are!607!HIVCpositive!patients!of!the!6464!patients!on!dialysis!in!South!Africa!
ie! 9.4%.27! The! renal! unit! at! Groote! Schuur! Hospital! [GSH],! Cape! Town,! established! a! HIV!
renal!biopsy!registry!in!2009!to!document!and!assess!the!causes!of!renal!failure!in!this!high!
risk!population.!A!retrospective!review!of!370!HIVCpositive!renal!biopsies!from!this!registry!
documented!an!exceedingly!high! rate!of!granulomatous! interstitial!nephritis! [GIN]!45/370!
[12.2%].5!TB!accounted!for!GIN! in!62%!of!cases!and!contrasts! the!developed!world!where!
GIN! is!considered!a!rare!entity!observed! in!0.5C0.9%!of!renal!biopsies.5,6,7!However,! this! is!




The! combined!HIV/TB!epidemic!and! the!upCscaled! rollout!of! antiCretroviral! therapy! (ART),!










Therefore! the! aim! of! this! study! was! to! document! renal! TBCIRIS! in! the! presence! of! renal!





































it!was! not! clear,! a! retrospective! diagnosis!was!made! from! the!medical! records! using! the!




For!all! biopsies! included! in! the! study!histological! analysis!occurred!at! the!National!Health!






also! examined! for! other! pathologies.! Granulomas! were! assessed! as! being! wellCformed!
(granulomas! consisting! of! activated! macrophages! evidenced! by! swollen! eosinophilic!






lipoarabinomannan(LAM)),! serum! TB! cultures,! renal! biopsy! and! radiological! assessment!
(chest! XCray! and! abdominal! ultrasound! etc).! Other! supportive! evidence! for! TB! was! also!





biopsy! histological! findings! of! renal! granuloma,! in! a! patient! demonstrating! features! of!
clinical!TBCIRIS,!using!the!consensus!case!definitions!by!Meintjies!et!al.1!This!included!all!HIVC




Data! collected! at! baseline! was! considered! to! be! the! time! of! renal! biopsy.! The! following!
baseline!parameters!were!obtained:!demographic!features!(age,!gender!and!ethnicity)!and!
clinical! features! (ART!and!TB! treatment,!date!of! commencement!of! these! treatments!and!
the!concurrent!use!of!any!other!possible!implicating!drugs).!!Baseline!laboratory!parameters!
included!CD4!count(cells/µL)!and!HIV!viral!load(copies/ml);!renal!function![serum!creatinine!
(µmol/L),! eGFR(mL/min/1.73m2)];! urine! protein/creatinine! ratio! (UPCR)(gm/mmol);! and!
urine! findings! [dipstix! and!microscopy,! culture! and! sensitivities! (MC!&! S)].! The! nadir! CD4!
count! and! prior! baseline! creatinine! were! also! obtained.! The! nadir! CD4! was! the! best!
creatinine!prior!to!biopsy.!
!
Histological! evaluation! included! number! and! morphology! of! the! granulomas! (ie! single,!
multiple,!poorlyCformed),!ZN!evaluation! for!AFBs!as!well!as! fungal! stains.!Other!coexisting!
histological!pathologies!were!also!sought!including!evidence!of!HIVCassociated!nephropathy!
(HIVAN),!acute!tubular!necrosis!(ATN),!eosinophilic!interstitial!nephritis,!as!well!as!ascending!
pyelonephritis.! Information! that! could! support! another! cause! for! the! GIN,! such! as!
alternative!opportunistic!infections,!drugs!and!other!systemic!diseases!were!also!sought!and!
this! included! serum! cryptococcal! latex! antigen! test! [CLAT],! fungal! cultures,! antineutrophil!
cytoplasmic!antibodies!(ANCA),!serum!angiotensinCconverting!enzyme!(ACE).!
!






data)! or! medians! with! interquartile! ranges! (nonCnormally! distributed! data).! Categorical!
variables! were! summarised! as! frequencies! and! percentages.! ! Parametric! and! nonC
parametric! tests! were! performed! depending! on! the! distribution! of! data.! ! Comparison! of!
continuous!variables!between!TB!with!no!IRIS!and!TB!with!IRIS!groups!were!analysed!using!
either! twoCsample! tCtest! (normally! distributed)! or! Wilcoxon! rankCsum! test! (nonCnormally!
distributed!data).!!For!the!primary!comparison!of!three!groups!(TB!with!no!IRIS,!TB!with!IRIS!
and! other),! oneCway! ANOVA! or! KruskalCWallis! test! was! performed.! ! ChiCsquare! test! or!
Fisher’s!Exact!test!was!used!to!test!for!associations!between!categorical!variables.!!A!p<0.05!





SixtyCeight! renal! biopsies! were! identified! demonstrating! GIN! from! 421! HIV! positive! renal!








n=28# n=19# n=21# p8value#
Demographics# Total!
cohort*!
# # # #
Age! 37.5±9.1!! 36.7±10.2! 39.3±9.0! 37.1±7.9! 0.621!
Gender,!male!(N)! 33!(49%)! 14!(50%)! 10!(53%)! 9!(43%)! 0.809!
Ethnicity,!black!(N)! 61!(90%)! 24!(86%)! 18!(95%)! 19!(91%)! 0.705!
!
Clinical# ! ! ! ! !
ART!at!biopsy!(y)! 31/60!
(51.7%)!
6!(24%)! 15!(83%)! 10!(59%)! <0.001!
Time!from!ART!initiation!to!
biopsy!(weeks)!
12!(4C26)! 28!(10C88)! 6!(4C9)! 26!(20C40)! 0.002!
TB!treatment!at!biopsy!
(y)!!
35/47!(74.5)! 19!(68%)! 16!(84%)! NA! 0.207!
Time!from!TB!treatment!to!
biopsy!(days)!
6!(2C8)! 5!(2C7)! 7!(2C12)! NA! 0.239!
On!drugs!known!to!cause!!
AIN!(y)!
29!(43%)! 12!(43%)! 8!(42%)! 9!(43%)! 0.998!
!
On! 18!(26%)! 7!(25%)! 7!(37%)! 4!(19%)! 0.433!
! 21!
Trimethoprim/Sulfamethazole!
On!Penicillin! 5!(7%)! 2!(7%)! 1!(5%)! 2!(10%)! 0.874!
!
Biochemical# ! ! ! ! !
CD4!at!biopsy,!(med,!IQR)!
(cells/µL)!
















































!!!!!!Red!blood!cells! 36/53(68%)! 18!(78%)! 9!(64%)! 9!(56%)! 0.159!
!!!!!!Protein! 48/53(91%)! 19!(83%)! 13!(93%)! 16!(100%)! 0.342!
!
Histological# ! ! ! ! !
HIVAN! 43/68(63%)! 19!(68%)! 12!(63%)! 12!(57%)! 0.744!
Granuloma:!single! 25/68(37%)! 13!(46%)! 5!(26%)! 7!(33%)! 0.351!
Granuloma:!poorly!formed! 15/68(22%)! 7!(25%)! 1!(5%)! 7!(33%)! 0.075!
Granuloma:!multiple! 43/68(63%)! 14!(50%)! 15!(79%)! 14!(67%)! 0.120!












(89.7%)!were!of! black!African!ethnicity.! There!were!7!patients! (10.3%)!of!mixed!ethnicity!
with!no!Caucasians!in!the!study.!ThirtyCone!of!60!patients!(51.7%)!were!on!ART!at!the!time!
of! renal!biopsy.! The!average! time! from!ART! initiation! to!biopsy!was!12!weeks.!Additional!
medications! known! to! cause! acute! interstitial! nephritis! (AIN)! were! used! in! 29/68! of! the!
cases!(43%).!ThirtyCfive!patients!were!known!to!be!on!TB!treatment!at!the!time!of!biopsy,!



























































































and! 39.3! years! respectively.! Males! made! up! approximately! 50%! of! the! cohort! and! the!
majority!were!African!ethnicity.!The!highest!proportion!of!ART!use!at!time!of!biopsy!was!in!
the![TBCIRIS]!group!(83%)![!pCvalue!<0.001].!The!average!time!from!ART!initiation!to!biopsy!






The! baseline! and! nadir! CD4! was! lowest! in! the! [TB! +! IRIS]! compared! to! the! comparison!
groups!and!had!statistical!significance,!with!a!median!baseline!CD4!of!81cells/µL!(p=0.0175)!
and! nadir! CD4! 79cells/µL! (p=0.025)! in! the! [TB! +! IRIS]! group.! The!median! creatinine! was!
almost!double!(547mmol/L)!in!the![TB!:!no!IRIS]!group!compared!to!the!comparison!groups!
(287mmol/L! in! [TB! +! IRIS]! and! 333mmol/L! in! [Other]);! however! this! was! not! statistically!








































Organism!cultured! TB!:!no!IRIS! TB!+!IRIS! Other!







Klebsiella!pneumonia! 2! 1! 0!
Enterococcus!faecalis! 0! 0! 1!
Yeast! 0! 0! 1!
!
Biopsy!results!showed!the!granulomas!found!in!the![TB!+! IRIS]!group!to!be!relatively!wellC







due! to! TBCIRIS).! Drug! reactions! and! infection! accounted! for! 11.8%! and! 8.8%! respectively.!
Causative!drugs! included!bactrim!and!diuretics;!and!causative! infections! included!bacterial!



















years! of! their! biopsy,! with! the! majority! of! deaths! occurring! in! the! [TB! :! no! IRIS]! group!
(12/28,! 44%),! (pCvalue! 0.01).! The! followCup! median! creatinine! done! at! 1C3! months! was!









n=28# n=19# n=21# p8value#





















































follow! the! standard! descriptions! of! TBCIRIS,! ie! the! occurrence! of! new! TB! infection! or!
worsening!of!symptoms,!shortly!after!ART! initiation,! in!HIVCpositive!patients!with! low!CD4!
counts.!This! study!adds! to! the!existing! literature!with!a!new!observation!of!“wellCformed’!
granulomas!in!the!TBCIRIS!patients.!As!far!as!we!are!aware!this!has!not!been!described!in!the!










responses,! that! were! previously! subdued! by! the! HIV! infection.! These! responses! become!
activated!again!once!the!host’s!immune!system!is!restored.9!The!3!main!TBCIRIS!syndromes!
consist!of!“paradoxical”,!“unmasking”!and!“ARTC!associated!TB”.8!Paradoxical!TBCIRIS!occurs!
within! 3! months! of! ART! initiation! in! patients! already! receiving! TB! therapy,! who! initially!
demonstrated! a! response! to! TB! treatment.! In!unmasking! TBCIRIS! the!patient! is! not!on!TB!
treatment!at!the!time!of!ART!initiation,!but!then!presents!with!active!TB!within!3!months!of!
commencement! of! ART,! with! either! worsening! of! clinical! manifestations! of! TB! or!
development!of!paradoxical!complications.!Finally,!ARTCassociated!TB!occurs!in!patients!not!
! 27!






IRIS,! in!which! renal!dysfunction!developed!after! the!diagnosis!of! TB!was!made,! after!ART!
initiation.! All! 6! cases! demonstrated! low! CD4! counts! (25C88cells/µL),! and! nonCsuppressed!
viral! loads! (>56732!copies/ml).!TB!diagnoses!were!based!on!various!parameters,! including!
symptoms,!pulmonary!TB,!pleural!effusions,!bone!and!liver!lesions,!and!cutaneous!TB,!with!
1!case!being!a!proven!mycobacterium!avium!complex!(MAC).!ART!was!initiated!2!weeks!to!
45! days! after! TB! treatment! in! 3! of! the! cases,! and! from! 2! days! to! 3! months! before! TB!
treatment!in!the!other!3!cases.!Importantly,!studies!have!shown!that!TBCIRIS!shows!a!good!
response!with!steroid!treatment.16!All!6!cases!showed!a!prompt!improvement!after!steroid!
therapy,! and! showed! improvement! of! renal! function! at! followCup,! ranging! from! 8C18!




















































































uncommon!cause.19,20,21!In!developing!countries,! including!Africa!and! India,!however,!TB! is!
the!most!common!infectious!cause!of!GIN.17!In!this!study!the!majority!of!GIN!was!attributed!







as! this! is! the! time!during!which! immune! restoration! takes! place.8!In! our! study,! the!mean!
time!of!ART!initiation!in!the![TB!+!IRIS]!group!was!6!weeks!(4C9!weeks),!which!is!consistent!





















The! assessment! of! the! renal! outcomes! in! these! patients,! in! the! form! of! a! followCup!
creatinine,!done!within!1C3!months!after!biopsy,!showed!higher!creatinines!in!the![TB!+!IRIS]!
group.!The!median!creatinine! in! this!group!was!344mmol/L,!compared!to!141mmol/L!and!
114mmol/L! in! the! [TB! :! no! IRIS]! and! [Other]! groups! respectively,! although! this! was! not!
statistically! significant! (pCvalue! 0.57).! The! TBCIRIS! patients! in! our! study! were! not! treated!
with! steroids,! and! this! could! have! possibly! contributed! to! the! untreated! inflammatory!
reaction!with!worsening!fibrosis,!and!hence!causing!the!higher!creatinine!seen!at!followCup!













there! is!marked! paucity! in! the! literature! regarding! the! entity! of! renal! TBCIRIS.! This! study!
demonstrated! that! renal!TBCIRIS! is! found! in! the! following!clinical!and!histological! settings.!
Firstly,! in! an! HIV! positive! patient! with! low! CD4! nadir,! recent! ART! initiation,! followed! by!
clinical!deterioration! in! renal! function.!Secondly!with!histological! features!of! !wellCformed!
granulomas! on! renal! biopsy.! Finally! other! common! causes! of! GIN! should! be! excluded,!
including! infection!and!specific!drug!use.!Renal!TBCIRIS! is! therefore!an! important!entity! to!
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